Factoring Companies

Velocity
FACTORING COMPANIES AUTOMATE SUCCESS

Processing client paperwork by hand takes too long and costs too much. Factoring
companies save time and money by automating the process with Transflo Velocity.

How it works
Transflo Velocity receives, digitizes,
and electronically delivers clients
documents to you. With customized
workflows, factors capture key
information like document type and
index values when clients submit

“

paperwork.

It speeds up the billing
process. It speeds up the
collections process. And
it makes everybody in the
supply chain happy.”
- Eric Belk, Vice President,
Match Factors

Clients submit documents using
any method they prefer. Instead of
manually collecting and processing
the paperwork, Transflo Velocity
simply does it for you.

Transflo Velocity supports multiple document input
methods and standardizes them into one solution
allowing you to submit invoices to debtors quicker.

Insights. Automation creates consistent
data formats across your entire portfolio.
Efficiency. You achieve faster and less
expensive processing of clients paperwork.
Results. Shorter verification cycles improve
cash flow and save time.

How you benefit
Get out of the paperwork management business by using Transflo Velocity, and turn your focus back to managing
your factoring business – funding your next client and billing debtors quickly. The solution is fully configurable
for factors of all sizes. You can automate the entire process or just specific parts; it’s up to you. By using Transflo
Velocity to submit paperwork to debtors, you receive a trackable confirmation that everything was received. It’s
the fastest way for your business to recognize savings.

Over

250
brokers prefer invoices
from Transflo Velocity

8

out of
the top

10

freight brokers already
use Transflo Velocity

Save

1-3

Days

of sales outstanding
and bill debtors faster

Factor Scanning

Velocity

Factors scan and submit
debtor paperwork at any
time with Transflo Velocity.
And Transflo Velocity
integrates directly into the
debtor’s workflow. Couldn’t
be easier.

How carriers and factors submit with Transflo Velocity

About Transflo

Connect with us

Transflo® is the leading mobile and business process automation software for the
transportation industry. Provided by Pegasus TransTech, the Transflo portfolio digitizes over
400 million documents annually. It also delivers real-time communications to thousands
of fleets, brokers, and commercial vehicle drivers who represent nearly $40 billion in freight
bills each year. Organizations throughout the company’s client and partner network look to
Transflo to increase efficiency, improve cash flow, and reduce costs.
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